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On the Regulation of the Supplx of Blood
THE Head of Reptiles, with Description
Muscle on the Jugular Vein.

to the Venous Sinuses of

of a

By H.

New

L.

Sphincter

Bruner.

[Abstract.]

The remarkable development

of blood sinuses in the reptilian head has

received no explanation at the hands of earlier investigators.
of the writer

shows

the origin of these sinuses

tliat

constriction of the jugular vein by a ring-lilie muscle,

is

due

The

worli

to periodical

whose contractions

thus lead to an increased blood pressure in the region drained by the vein.

In Phrynosoma this ring-muscle, which
is

is

composed of

striated fibres,

attached to the lateral end of the ex-occipital bone, beneath which the

Immediately behind the

jugular receives the posterior cerebral vein.

mouth of the

latter vein,

The

the ring-muscle embraces the jugular.

muscle occurs also in turtles (Emys) and snakes (Tropidonotus).
According to the observations of the writer on
of the extra-cx'anial blood sinuses

moulting,
it,

when

is

lizards, the distention

of great importance at the time of

the removal of the old epidermis

particularly in the region of the eyes

is

greatly facilitated by

and nasal openings.

Under

or-

dinary circumstances, such distention probably serves to express emotion
of various kinds.

The above-mentioned

facts furnish a basis for

an explanation of the

habit of ejecting blood from the eye (orbital sinus), for which
is

Phrynosoma

noted.

For additional
be published in

details, the writer refers to the

full

paper

itself,

which

will

elsewhere.

Note on the Aberrant Follicles in the Ovary of Cymatog aster.*
By George L. Mitchell.

The thickness

of the ovarian follicle varies in different vertebrates in^

versely with the size of the egg.

In species containing large eggs the

thickness of the follicle decreases relatively with the growth of the egg.

In the bird and frog
of follicle cells

may

it is

only in the smaller eggs that the single layer

be distinguished in sections.

egg soon stretches this layer of
^•'Contributions from the Zoiilosrieal

cells so tliat

it

The rapid growth
becomes

of the

tinally indistin
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In species containing relatively small eggs the thickness of

guishable.

Examples of

the follicle increases with the growth of the egg.

found

in

but the extreme

fishes,

is

found

this are

the Graafian follicle of

in

mammals.
The Graafian follicle, whose structure is well known, offers some peculiar feaitures which may be explained in connection with the reduction of
the size of the ovum in the mammalian phyllum. Suggestions as to how
any why the many layered follicle of higher mammalia has arisen from
the single layered follicles of monotremata are furnished by the viviparous

The egg

Cymatogaster.

fish

that

has in fact

It

size.

among many

in this species is

much below

lost nearly all of its yolk.

individuals with normal follicles there are occasionally

found individuals containing a small number of
is

the average in

It is significant, therefore,

to call attention to these

and

structures that the present article

many

laj'ered follicles.

is

prepared.

In order to fully appreciate the conditions, follicles of various

mals and various

The

mam-

same mammal may be briefly mentioned.
monotremata the follicular epithelium remains

st;iges in the

Poulton has fouud that

a single row of

It

compare them with the mammalian

to

in

cells.

follicles of the cat,

aftt>r

moving from the surface toward the

deeper parts of the ovary, begin to thicken from the single layered stage
to the

many

many

The

in the

first ti-aces

granulosa.

its

layered stage

is

is

usually

portion of the granulosa nearest the surface of the ovary.

As the egg grows the

now

many

in the

of the follicular cavity are seen in the thicker part of the

folliculi filling the

with

layered stage in M-^hich the follicular cavity

The egg

beginning to be formed.

Imbedded

Fig. 1 represents the single layered stage.

layered stage.

Fig. 2 represents the

follicle cells still

cavity distends the latter.

multiply and the liquor

Fig. 3 sihows the follicle

nearly ripe egg imbedded in the discus proligerus.

This

figure represents the typical Graafian follicle.

The

follicle of

the rabbit differs from that of the cat (Fig.

of granulosa cells connect

the egg.
section.

may

In such follicles as

On examining

tin-

growtli of

with the growth.

Columns

as four stalks are found in a single

follicle

In ludh the cat and rabl>it

not reduced wiili
ally

many

other sections of

be found so that a single

these.

4).

outer mass of cells with that suiTounding

tlie

tlie

may

tlie

same

follicle

contain as

many

other stalks
as seven of

thickness of the follicular wall

tlio cgii".

is

Imt rather increases proportion-

In the oijossum botli tyi»es of follicles of Figs.

-

2:^1

-
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The two

and 4 were found.

were about evenly divided. Of
few follicles with more than two

varieties

the stallved variety there seemed to be
or three pronounced cavities.

The normal
but remain

in

As before

a single

novelties.
As the
become very high and narrow columnar,

cells

series.

stated, occasionally there are found, in this species, follicles

which the granulosa

in

Cymatogaster presents no

follicle of

egg ripens the granulosa

and polyhedral

cells.

made up

is

Such a one

many

of a great

layers, of

represented in Fig.

is

Hattened

Those

G.

cells

Immediately surrounding the ovum and those next the follicular wall are
noticed to be

somewhat

flattened,

The

rounded and polyhedral.

while those intermediate are more

ovaries,

comparatively few. but where one such
three

more may be found.

No

which contain such

follicles,

indication of follicular cavities has been

observed, but the similarity of such follicles to certain stages of the

malian
If,

follicle is at

Compare

once evident.

with Fig.

Fig.

now, follicular cavities should be formed and

we

lation of follicular fluid

Figs. 2

and

are

found, usually two or

follicle is

filled

mam-

2.

by an accumu-

should have conditions similar to those of

3.

In oviparous fishes, in batrachians, in birds, in monotremes and in the
early stages of

mammals, we

find the follicles

stages of marsupials and higher

we

find the

many

In the adult

the eggs are very small,

layered condition.

The occasional multilayered follicle in
whose egg is but .2-.3 mm. in diameter, seems
in

one layered.

mammals, where

the ovary of Cymatogaster,
to bridge the condition

found

normally large yollced eggs and the minute eggs of the higher mammals.

The material examined was

collected by

Di*. C.

H. Eigenmann on the

coast of California.
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Three stages

Normal mature

Abnormal

the center of a
Fig.
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in the

development of the

follicle of the cat.

Follicle of the rabbit.

many

follicle of

follicle of

Cymatogaster.

Cymatogaster showing the small egg

layered granulosa.

Part of the granulosa layer of Fig.

0,

enlarged.

in

